Parents,

Please be aware that there is an app available on the Google Play store called “Genesis Grading Deluxe (Mobile Client)”. **THIS APP IS NOT ASSOCIATED WITH GENESIS IN ANY WAY** despite using images of Genesis and their logo.

From the Genesis support team:
-----

Dear Valued Genesis Customer,

It has been recently brought to our attention that an app exists in the Google Play Store labeled "Genesis Grading Mobile Client". Be aware, this so called "app" has not been designed, written, or sanctioned by Genesis in any way shape or form. In no circumstances should users provide their passwords or logon ID’s for Genesis to 3rd party vendors or applications. We strongly suggest that any parents or end users cease using this product immediately.
-----

PLEASE do not use this app to access Genesis. If you have this app already, we suggest that you uninstall it and Change your Genesis password.